Protect Your Grapes with Bird Control That Works!

*Communications with Radar*
*Scary Clown*
*Gas Gun*
*Multi-Deterrent Controller*

"It's a good investment and cost effective with great back-up service"
Steve Schubert, Barossa Valley

"The only upgrade available, for other Deterrents is BirdDeter"
Shaun Giggins, Hunter Valley

"Brilliant! Money Well Spent. When you compare it to the price of Nets"
Paul Banyard, Kilmore Victoria

"More Than paid for itself in one season"
David Snook, Coonawarra

"After 5 Seasons using BirdDeter, There's no doubt, It Works!"
Greg Thomas, Thomas New England Estate Wines

Southern Flinders Vigneron's Agree! Well Designed and Thought Through
Guy Bowley, Kevin Schulz

BirdDeter Vigilance Technologies
PH 07 4667 0491
Fax: 07 4667 0493
WEB: www.birddeter.com